
KELLY SOLUTIONS
We have the solutions for your cleaning needs

A l l  o f  O u r  s e r v i c e s
Janitorial and Commercial Cleaning
Air Duct and Dryer Vent Cleaning
Carpet and Upholstery Steam Cleaning
Oriental, Persian, and Area Rug Cleaning
Floor Cleaning and Maintenance
Stone and Tile Maintenance
Window Washing
Post Construction Site Cleanup
Healthcare Facility Cleaning
Pressure Washing

www.KellyClean.net

   At Kelly Cleaning, we take pride in transforming warehouses into pristine

havens of cleanliness and efficiency. Our dedicated technicians are equipped

with the expertise and state-of-the-art equipment to tackle even the most

challenging cleaning tasks. 

   Whether your warehouse houses a chalk-laden rock climbing gym or serves as

a storage facility, we've got you covered. Our high-low dusting techniques

ensure that every nook and cranny is free from dust and debris, creating a

healthier environment for your employees and customers alike. Additionally, our

window cleaning services leave your warehouse looking bright and inviting,

enhancing both aesthetics and safety...

W a r e h o u s e  ( S p r i n g )
C l e a n i n g  i n  V e n t u r a

Mudy Stain Mishap
A Sierge Solution!

Don’t stop the
romance because
of a little rain!

1445 Donlon St. Ste. 4
Ventura, CA 93003
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This publication is provided to our readers for informational and promotional means. We want to share the stories that our
customers might find interesting as well as a way to give back to our janitorial clients.

Warehouse
Cleaning with
our Techs
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   But we don't stop there. We understand the

importance of protecting your warehouse

floors from heavy foot traffic and potential

damage. That's why we offer top-of-the-line

floor sealing services to keep your floors

looking pristine for years to come.

   At Kelly Cleaning, we believe in doing the

heavy lifting so you don't have to. Our

technicians handle all aspects of warehouse

cleaning, allowing you to focus on what

matters most – running your business. With

our dedication to excellence and

commitment to customer satisfaction, you

can trust Kelly Cleaning to make your

warehouse sparkle. Contact us today to

schedule your warehouse cleaning service

and experience the difference firsthand.

When raindrops pitter-patter against the

window panes, there's no better time to cozy

up indoors with your significant other for a day

of love and connection. Embrace the romance

of Valentine's Day by creating a haven of

warmth and intimacy. Start with a leisurely

breakfast in bed, complete with heart-shaped

pancakes and freshly brewed coffee.

As the day unfolds, indulge in shared activities

that deepen your bond. Explore new recipes

together in the kitchen, letting the aroma of

love-infused dishes fill the air. Alternatively, get

creative with DIY projects, like crafting

handmade Valentine's Day cards or painting

together on a canvas.

For a truly heartwarming experience, snuggle

up on the couch with a blanket fort and a

classic romantic movie marathon. Let the rain

serve as the perfect backdrop to whispered

conversations and stolen kisses.

Remember, rainy days are opportunities to

nurture your relationship and cherish the

moments of togetherness. As you bask in each

other's company, the outside world fades away,

leaving only the warmth of love to light your

way.

Continued from page one:

S i e r g e ’ s  S o l u t i o n

 Dia Duit! When the Irish rains (Editor’s note -

He means Ventura rains) come a-tumblin'

down, mud stains are a sure sight to behold

on yer rugs, carpets, and furniture. But fret

not, for I've got a solution fit for the cleverest

of minds. Begin by lettin' the mud dry

completely, then gently brush off any excess

with a soft brush or towel. Next, mix a solution

of warm water and mild dish soap, and dab at

the stain with a clean cloth. Rinse with water

and blot dry.

 However, for a thorough clean that'll leave yer

carpets and rugs lookin' good as new, trust in

Kelly Cleaning's rug and carpet cleaning

services. Our skilled technicians use top-notch

equipment and techniques to banish even the

toughest of stains. So, if the mud stains prove

too stubborn, don't hesitate to give us a call.

We'll have yer carpets and rugs lookin' pristine

in no time, guaranteed.

   Sláinte to Karla Cabello, our January Cleaner

of the Month! Despite her brief tenure of under

a year at Kelly Cleaning, Karla has already

proven herself to be an exceptional janitor.

Customers repeatedly commend her

outstanding work ethic and dedication. We're

proud to have Karla on our team, and her rapid

ascent to this honor speaks volumes about her

commitment to excellence. Here's to Karla,

embodying the high standards we uphold at

Kelly Cleaning! 🌟🧹

R a i n y  D a y
R o m a n c e  R e v e l r y

Sláinte (Slon-che) = Cheers! 
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